
8. razred – 1., 3., skupina - 6. teden (20. – 24. april 2020)  

 
 

1. REŠITVE 

a. Preglej analizo 2. preverjanja (3. in 4. teden), najdeš jo med sporočili v kanalu.  
 
b. Preglej rešitve učnega lista, ki so priložene.  
 

 

2. U str. 54: HIGH HOPES 
 
a. Preberi besedilo, nato ga poslušaj vsaj trikrat.  (i Rokus). 
 
b. V zvezek reši naloge 2A, 2B in 2C.  
 
c.  DZ 38/1, 2 
 

 

3. PONAVLJANJE IN UTRJEVANJE PRIHODNJIKOV 
 

Reši vaje v delovnem zvezku na straneh 40, 41 in 45/4.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

* Dodatno:  
 
a. preberi intervju (Usain Bolt) https://thoughteconomics.com/usain-bolt-interview/  
 
b. oglej si video The Best Athlete Who Ever Lived https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6HOXf3Vkzk 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://thoughteconomics.com/usain-bolt-interview/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6HOXf3Vkzk


Exercises  

Poglej primere in odgovori na vprašanja. 

a. ALICE IS LOOKING AT HER CALENDAR: I'm meeting Paul at 10. 30 next Saturday. 
     Alice is talking about     a) a possibility  b) an arrangement. 
 
b. ALICE KNOWS SHE NEEDS SOME NEW SWIMMING GOGGLES FOR SATURDAY: I'm going to buy some new goggles. 
    She's talking about     a) an intention  b) possible future action. 
 
c. ALICE IS PHONING PAUL ABOUT NEXT SATURDAY: The bus takes 15 minutes. So you'll be at the beach at 10.15. 
    She's talking about    a) a simple future fact  b) an intention. 
    
d. ALICE: Can you meet me at the bus stop?            PAUL: Sure. I'll meet you there at 10.15.  
    Paul decides to meet Alice at the bus stop  a) when they're talking on the phone b) before their 
conversation. 
 

Dopolni razlage. 

 
a) will  b)   going to  c)  the present continuous 

 
1. __WILL__ - a new decision that we make at the time of speaking, sometimes as an offer or promise. 

2. ____PC____ - a definite arrangement for the future; something that is already organised. 

3. ____GOING TO____ - an intention for the future; a decision that we make before the time of speaking. 

4. _____WILL____ - a simple fact about the future; we're sure about it. 

 

Podčrtaj ustrezno glagolsko obliko. 

 

1. I won't be here next week. I'll start / I'm starting my holiday on Monday. 

2. I want to try surfing. I'll / I'm going to buy a surfboard and a wetsuit. 

3. Can you open this box for me? – Yes, I'm going to / I'll use a knife. 

4. We can get the 8. 30 bus. So we're going to /We'll be in town at 9.00. 

5. My dad's free tomorrow. He isn't working. / He won't work. 

6. I like this top. I think I'll try / I'm trying it on. 

7. Where's my mobile? I feel really ill. I'm phoning / going to phone the doctor. 

 

Dopolni pogovore in uporabi ustrezni glagolski čas za prihodnost: WILL, GOUNG TO, PRESENT CONTINUOUS. 

 

1.  A: Shall I buy this CD for Alice? 
 B: No, she WON'T LIKE IT (not like) it. She hates Robbie Williams. 
 
2. A: Have The Raiders got a match on Saturday? 
 B: Yes. They ARE PLAYING (play) against the Giants. 
 
3.  A: Do you want to come to the cinema? 
 B: I'm not sure, but I'LL PHONE (phone) you later. 
 
4.  A: Why are you making a list? 
 B: Because I'M GOING TO DO (do) the shopping. 
 
5. A: Will you write to me? 
 B: Yes, I promise I'LL WRITE (write) to you every day. 


